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Abstract: The production of lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus) has become crucial in controlling sea lice
levels in salmonid aquaculture. To improve their breeding, there is a need for early sex identification.
The genomic region containing the anti-Müllerian hormone (amh) gene was suggested as the candidate
master sex-determining gene in lumpfish. However, the genome of lumpfish contains three copies of
amh with ambiguous sex specificity, designated amh1, amh2, and amh3. The study aims to analyse
the male-specific region between these amh paralogues for its application as a sex marker. In this
study, we utilised polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based assays to identify the male-specific amh
markers in lumpfish and estimate the length of the male-specific region in the lumpfish genome.
Our results indicate that a specific genomic region of approximately 27 kilobases (kb), encompass-
ing amh1 and amh2 genes, exhibits male specificity, whereas amh3 is present in both sexes. The
developed PCR-based genetic sex identification assays targeting amh1 and amh2 exhibited over 97%
concordance with phenotypic records. Further experiments in other members of the Cyclopteridae:
Aptocyclus ventricosus, Eumicrotremus taranetzi, and E. asperrimus revealed male-specific amh genome
region only in A. ventricosus. Phylogenetic analyses using the available Cyclopteridae amh sequences
suggest that male-specific amh arose early in the Cyclopteridae lineage. Our findings, along with
the development of the PCR test, hold great promise for the field of lumpfish aquaculture and will
also contribute significantly to future investigations aiming to enhance our understanding of the
sex-determination system and the evolution of sex chromosomes in teleostean fish.

Keywords: anti-Müllerian hormone; Cyclopterus lumpus; male-specific marker; genetic sex identification

Key Contribution: This study developed molecular assays for sex identification in lumpfish based
on the PCR amplification of the amh genes. These assays will allow early sex identification and,
furthermore, facilitate the development of breeding programs for lumpfish.

1. Introduction

One of the most damaging diseases to salmonid aquaculture is the infestation of the ec-
toparasitic copepods collectively called sea lice, which have been estimated to have cost the
salmonid industry £700 million globally in 2015, and the impact is likely to keep increasing
in the future [1]. The utilisation of lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus) as cleaner fish has become
increasingly popular due to its effectiveness in providing long-term biological control
and effectively managing lice abundance in sea cages [2]. This approach minimises the
necessity for other delousing methods, such as chemotherapeutics, mechanical treatments,
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and thermal treatments, which may compromise the welfare of the fish [3–5], have adverse
effects on the ecosystem [6], and negatively influence public perception of the aquaculture
industry [2]. Therefore, the salmonid aquaculture industry is utilising lumpfish as an
environmentally friendly alternative for managing sea lice infestations. Apart from this,
the roe of lumpfish is also highly valued as a delicacy in numerous countries, including
France, Germany, and the United States of America [7].

While cleaner fish utilisation presents benefits, it is important to acknowledge that the
utilisation of lumpfish in aquaculture, which currently heavily relies on capturing wild
stocks [8], has the potential to negatively impact the species’ wild populations. However,
there is potential for a sustainable alternative to fishing as the lumpfish life cycle has
been successfully closed, allowing for its captive breeding [9]. Unfortunately, the lack of
pronounced sexual dimorphism in lumpfish before maturation [10] poses a significant chal-
lenge in managing the sex ratio of the breeding stock, which is crucial for the advancement
of the species aquaculture. The ability to accurately identify the sex at an early stage would
greatly facilitate the selection of broodstock and has the potential to minimise resource
consumption for stock maintenance.

Sex determination techniques currently employed in other aquaculture species include
ultrasound [11,12], plasma-based assay [11,13], gonad inspection [14,15], and PCR-based
sex identification targeting conserved sex-specific molecular markers such as the female-
specific region in various sturgeon species (Acipenseridae) [16,17] and the male-specific
region in salmonids [18]. Nevertheless, the predominant method for sex identification in
lumpfish remains gonad inspection [14]. PCR-based methods, on the other hand, offer
an alternative approach to determining the sex at any life stage, unlike other methods
that necessitate gonadal maturation [11,15], which typically occurs in lumpfish only after
3–5 years [19]. Given that lumpfish follow a XX/XY genetic sex-determination system [20],
the utilisation of DNA markers located within the sex-determining chromosome regions
possess the potential to accurately determine the sex of the organism at any life stage [21].

Recent genome-wide association studies (GWAS), which investigated markers related
to phenotypical sex in lumpfish, revealed that chromosome 13 likely serves as the sex
chromosome housing a male-specific region in the species [20,22]. Comparative sequence
analysis of this region with master sex-determining (MSD) genes in other teleosts has
suggested that the anti-Müllerian hormone (amh) could potentially serve as the putative MSD
gene in lumpfish [20]. The available male lumpfish genome assemblies reveal the presence
of three paralogues of amh, namely amh1, amh2, and amh3 [20]. Among them, amh1 and
amh2 exhibit a reversed orientation, being positioned adjacently to each other within the
genome as inverted tandem repeats [20]. Studies in other species have already utilised
male-specific amh as a sex-specific molecular marker for sex identification [23–25]. Thus,
the region containing the male-specific amh in the lumpfish genome is expected to also
allow their sex identification.

The objective of this study was to identify molecular markers located within the
male-specific region of the lumpfish genome that can be used for the development of a
polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based test for accurate sex identification in the species.
To accomplish this objective, our study aimed to (1) characterise the sex specificity of the
three amh genes in the lumpfish genome, (2) determine the extent of the male-specific
region within the species genome, and (3) investigate the presence of amh in related species
within the Cyclopteridae family. Our study provides not only male-specific markers, which
can assist sustainable lumpfish production, but also represents valuable insights into the
mechanism and evolution of lumpfish’s sex-determination system.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Samples

A total of 143 archived samples of lumpfish were utilised in this study, comprised
of 67 males and 76 females. A total of 13 males and 34 females were sampled from the
wild population of the British Isles. A total of 22 males and 17 females were sampled from
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the wild population of Iceland. A total of 32 males and 25 females were sampled from
Otter Ferry Seafish (OFS) Ltd., Tighnabruaich, UK, which was an offspring of four families
derived from wild Norwegian parents. The phenotypic sex of the samples was determined
through gonad inspection, and fin-clipping was carried out in 2017 to collect DNA samples
for subsequent molecular analysis. The detailed records and the identification code of the
samples are available in Table S1.

Tissue samples of two male and one female Aptocyclus ventricosus, all from the Sea of
Japan, one male and female Eumicrotremus taranetzi, both from the Sea of Okhotsk, and one
male and female E. asperrimus, from the Sea of Japan and the Sea of Okhotsk, respectively,
were also utilised for interspecies phylogenetic analyses of amh gene sequence within the
Cyclopteridae family.

2.2. DNA Extraction

Genomic DNA was extracted from the samples using the SSTNE extraction
protocol [26]. The purity (260/280 and 260/230 ratios) and concentration of the extracted
DNA were then measured using Nanodrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer with ND-1000
version 3.8.1 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). DNA samples with a
260/280 ratio of approximately 1.8 and the 260/230 ratio between 2.0 and 2.2 were then
diluted to 50 ng µL−1 for downstream applications. The DNA samples of A. ventricosus,
E. taranetzi, and E. asperrimus were diluted to 20 ng µL−1 instead due to low concentration.

2.3. Primer Design

The putative genomic DNA sequences of the three lumpfish amh genes avail-
able in the Ensembl genome database project [27], amh1 (Ensembl accession no.
ENSCLMG00005014163), amh2 (Ensembl accession no. ENSCLMG00005014165), and amh3
(Ensembl accession no. ENSCLMG00005016820), were used for designing pairs of amh-
specific PCR markers. As a result, four primer sets were designed that bind to the three
identified amh paralogues (Table 1). Primer set AMH1_E3I6 was designed to bind to exon
3 (forward) and intron 6 (reverse) of amh1 to amplify 1410 bp amplicons. AMH2_I6E4
binds to intron 6 (forward) and exon 4 (reverse) of amh2 to amplify 1804 bp amplicons.
AMH3_E3I6 binds to exon 3 (forward) and intron 6 (reverse) of amh3 to amplify 1136 bp
amplicons. The AMH1+3_E6I6 binds to the shared regions of exon 6 (forward) and intron
6 (reverse) of amh1 and amh3, which contain amh1-specific 91 bp deletion, to amplify 481 bp
and 566 bp amplicons, respectively. Visual presentation of the primer binding sites is
available in Figure S1.

Table 1. Sequence of the primer sets utilised to characterise the sex specificity of the three
anti-Müllerian hormone (amh) paralogues in lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus).

Primer Set Forward Primer (5′→3′) Reverse Primer (5′→3′)

AMH1_E3I6 TTTGACCTCCCACCGTTTAC TATGCCCTCGTGTTGATTCC
AMH2_I6E4 GAGCCGGATTACTGACAGAC GAAAAGCACAAGAGGGCAAC
AMH3_E3I6 TCGTGTTGACCTTTGACCTC GGGATGTGGACTAAAGGAGC

AMH1+3_E6I6 GTCATACGGGAGGAGCAAGT CTCGTTCCCACCACAGATCT

Moreover, additional primer sets were designed to estimate the length of the male-
specific region (Table 2). For this purpose, a genomic sequence region encompassing
30 kilobases (kb) upstream and downstream of the amh paralogues was extracted from
the publicly available lumpfish genome assembly (GCA_009769545.1). Primer sets 4K_Up,
6K_Up, and 10K_Up were designed to bind to approximately 4 kb, 6 kb, and 10 kb upstream
of the male-specific amh region to amplify 683 bp, 540 bp, and 653 bp amplicons, respectively.
Primer set 4K_Down, 14K_Down, and 16K_Down was designed to bind to approximately
the 4 kb, 14 kb, and 16 kb downstream of the male-specific amh region to amplify 733 bp,
704 bp, and 670 bp amplicons, respectively.
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Table 2. Sequence of the primer sets utilised for estimating the coverage of the male-specific region
in lumpfish genome.

Primer Set Forward Primer (5′→3′) Reverse Primer (5′→3′)

4K_Up ACCGGAAGAGTGAGCTTTGA GTTAAGGGCCCCAAAACAGG
6K_Up TTTAAGCGGCGGAAAGATCG CTGAGTTTGGAAGGCTGCTC

10K_Up ACCCTGAAGAAGCACCTCTC CATCTGTATGGTTCGCGCAA
4K_Down TGCGCCAGAAGTTTTCCAAA GGGATCTCTGTCTACACATGC
14K_Down CAACAGGTCGATGCAGATGG GCAGCAGAAAACGTCAGGAA
16K_Down AAACAACGACAGGTCAGTGC CAGCAACACACTCCAAACGA

All the primers used in this study were designed using the online software Primer3 [28]
and manufactured by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (IDT, Coralville, IO, USA).

2.4. Determination of Sex Specificity of Markers

PCR amplifications were performed using four designed pairs of amh-specific mark-
ers (Table 1) on 12 randomly selected male and female lumpfish to characterise the sex
specificity of each amh paralogue. PCR reactions were performed with the standard MyTaq
mix protocol from the manufacturer but in a final volume of 12.5 µL mixture per reaction
(one-fourth of the recommended reaction volume), consisting of 6.25 µL of 2×MyTaq™ HS
Mix (Meridian Life Science, Memphis, TN, USA), 0.25 µL of the forward primer (10 µM),
0.25 µL of the reverse primer (10 µM), 4.75 µL of nuclease-free water, and 1 µL template
DNA (50 ng µL−1). In addition, blanks were also made with the same procedure, excluding
the DNA, to serve as the negative control.

The PCR amplification condition was based on the PCR cycling conditions suggested
by the manufacturer with annealing temperature and extension time specific to the primer
sets. Accordingly, for the primer sets AMH1_E3I6, AMH2_I6E4, and AMH3_E3I6, the cycle
was 1 min at 95 ◦C, followed by 28 cycles of 15 s at 95 ◦C, 15 s at 57 ◦C, and then 1 min
at 72 ◦C, and a final extension of 5 min at 72 ◦C. The PCR amplification condition for the
primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 was 1 min at 95 ◦C, followed by 28 cycles of 15 s at 95 ◦C, 15 s at
57 ◦C, and then 20 s at 72 ◦C, and a final extension of 5 min at 72 ◦C.

PCR products and GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) were loaded into a 2.0% agarose gel (Agarose, Molecular Grade (Meridian
Life Science, Memphis, TN, USA); 0.5× Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer; and 100 ng mL−1

ethidium bromide), submerged in 0.5× TAE buffer, and applied with 90 V for 40 min. The
gel images were visualised by InGenius 3 Manual Gel Documentation System with the
GeneSys software v.1.8.7 (Syngene, Cambridge, UK).

To further confirm the reliability of the developed markers, primer sets that provided
male-specific amplification results were selected and used to test the remaining lumpfish
samples. Chi-square tests were employed to determine the significant association between
the phenotypic sex and the genotype displayed by each primer set. Chi-square tests were
performed in R version 4.1.3 [29], using RStudio version 2022.02.1+461 [30].

PCR amplifications were also performed for the A. ventricosus, E. taranetzi, and
E. asperrimus samples using the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6. The PCR reaction mixtures were
prepared in a total volume of 12.50 µL per reaction, following the modified manufacturer’s
instruction to include dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to improve amplification, comprised of
6.250 µL of Q5® Hot Start High-Fidelity 2×Master Mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
MA, USA), 0.375 µL of DMSO, 0.625 µL of the forward primer (10 µM), 0.625 µL of the re-
verse primer (10 µM), 3.625 µL of nuclease-free water, and 1 µL template DNA (20 ng µL−1).
The PCR amplification condition was 30 s at 98 ◦C, followed by 32 cycles of 10 s at 98 ◦C,
20 s at 55 ◦C, and then 15 s at 72 ◦C, and a final extension of 2 min at 72 ◦C. PCR products
were run on agarose gels in similar conditions as described above but utilised Tris-borate-
EDTA (TBE) buffer instead of TAE and were applied with 120 V for 150 min instead.
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2.5. DNA Sequencing

Amplicons obtained from randomly chosen single male and female lumpfish amplified
with the primer sets from Table 1 were sequenced.

Amplicons of primer set AMH1_E3I6, AMH2_I6E4, and AMH3_E3I6 were purified
with GeneJET PCR Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). For the
primer set AMH1+3_E6I6, gel band excision was performed to extract each amplicon for
sequencing. The excised bands were purified with QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN,
Hilden, Germany).

The samples were submitted to LightRun Tube Sanger sequencing (Eurofins genomics,
Ebersberg, Germany) for Sanger sequencing. The obtained consensus sequences were then
aligned with the lumpfish amh sequences obtained from the Ensembl database using the
Multiple Sequence Comparison by Log-Expectation (MUSCLE) alignment algorithm [31]
to calculate the percentage of identical sites to identify the most similar sequences.

Amplicons of the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 from the A. ventricosus, E. taranetzi,
and E. asperrimus samples were also purified and sequenced with similar protocols.

2.6. Estimation of the Male-Specific Region Coverage

PCRs were performed on six randomly selected male and female lumpfish individuals
using primer sets designed to estimate the length of the male-specific region in the species
(Table 2). The PCR reactions were similar to the reaction utilising 2× MyTaq™ HS Mix
detailed in Section 2.4. PCR amplification conditions for these primer sets were 1 min at
95 ◦C, followed by 28 cycles of 15 s at 95 ◦C, 15 s at 57 ◦C, and then 20 s at 72 ◦C, and a
final extension of 5 min at 72 ◦C. Amplicons underwent the previous gel electrophoresis
protocol (as detailed in Section 2.4) but ran at 80 V for 30 min.

2.7. Phylogenetic Analysis

The autosomal amplicon sequences from primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 of male
A. ventricosus, E. taranetzi, and E. asperrimus, along with the sequences of the three amh
paralogues from lumpfish obtained in this study, autosomal amh and male-specific amhy se-
quences from lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus), and an autosomal amh sequence from zebrafish
(Danio rerio) as an outgroup (GenBank accession nos. KP686074.1 and KP686073.1; Ensembl
accession no. ENSDARG00000014357), were utilised for phylogeny reconstruction.

Sequence alignments using the MUSCLE algorithm and the best substitution model
determination were performed with MEGA11, Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Anal-
ysis ver 11.0 [32]. Phylogenetic trees were reconstructed using maximum likelihood
(ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) methods. ML tree was reconstructed using Tamura
3-parameter model [33] with 1000 bootstrap replicates by MEGA11. BI tree was recon-
structed using the same model (lset nst = 2 rates = equal) by MrBayes ver. 3.2.7a [34].
Bayesian posterior probabilities were estimated using the Metropolis-coupled Markov
Chain Monte Carlo method with four chains (three heated and one cold), with the temper-
ature set to 0.2. Chains were run for 1,000,000 generations and sampled every 1000 trees,
with 25% of the trees discarded as burn-in. The resulting phylogenies were processed
by Figtree ver. 1.4.4 [35].

3. Results
3.1. Male-Specificity of the Markers

On the 12 males and 12 females initially tested, only primer set AMH1_E3I6 and
AMH2_I6E4 amplified the anticipated 1410 bp and 1804 bp amplicons, respectively, in the
males exclusively, while primer set AMH3_E3I6 amplified an 1136 bp band in both sexes
(Figure 1A–C). The primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 amplified two bands of the anticipated sizes
only in males, designated as the upper (566 bp) and the lower (481 bp) band, but amplified
one band with a similar size to the upper band in females (Figure 1D).
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Figure 1. PCR amplification results of the primer set utilised to characterise the sex specificity of
the three amh paralogues in lumpfish. Lanes with blue labels represent the amplification results
of the phenotypic males (M1–12); lanes with red labels represent the amplification results of the
phenotypic females (F1–12); and lanes with the “B” labels represent blanks as the negative control.
(A) Results of the primer set AMH1_E3I6. (B) Results of the primer set AMH2_I6E4. (C) Results of
primer set AMH3_E3I6. (D) Results of the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6. The ladder used is GeneRuler
1 kb DNA Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The samples were run on ethidium
bromide-stained 2.0% agarose gel at 90 V for 40 min.

Every generated consensus sequence from the amplicons has the highest pairwise per-
centage identity with their expected amh gene paralogue, with the amplicon of AMH1_E3I6
matching 99.6% with amh1, AMH2_I6E4 matching 99.5% with amh2, AMH3_E3I6 matching
99.2% with male and 99.4% with female amh3, AMH1+3_E6I6 matching 94.1% with the
male upper band for amh3, 99.0% with the male lower band for amh1, and 85.8% with the
female fragment for amh3. The DNA sequences of the PCR amplicons sequenced in this
study can be found in File S1.

3.2. Accuracy of the Male-Specific Markers

Based on the preliminary tests, the primer sets that amplified male-specific amplicons
(AMH1_E3I6, AMH2_I6E4, and AMH1+3_E6I6) were further assessed with the DNA
samples of 67 male and 76 female lumpfish from different sources. The three chosen primer
sets all correctly identified 65 out of 67 males (97.0%) and 76 out of 76 females (100%). Note
that the two samples which were identified as male but exhibit the genotypes of a female
are identical throughout the three tests. A summary of the results is available in Table S1.

The genotype exhibited by the three primer sets and phenotypic sex are significantly
associated, based on the chi-square tests (p < 2.2 × 10−16).
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3.3. Determination of the Male-Specific Region Length

Additional primers for estimating the size of the male-specific region were based on
the flanking regions upstream of amh1 and downstream of amh2 (Table 2).

On the six males and the six females utilised for this purpose, only the primer set
4K_Up exhibited male-specific amplification among the upstream primer sets, suggesting
the extension of the male-specific region upstream is at least 4 kb from amh1. Similarly, only
the primer sets 4K_Down and 14K_Down exhibited male-specific amplifications among the
downstream primer sets, suggesting the extension of the male-specific region downstream
is at least 14 kb from amh2. The gel images can be found in Figures S2 and S3.

Based on these results and the reference genome, the male-specific region of lumpfish
was estimated to cover at least 27 kb but no more than 30 kb.

3.4. Sequence Homogeneity and Evolutionary Relationship of the amh Gene in Cyclopterida

By utilising the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6, only A. ventricosus showed a male-specific
pattern among the available Cyclopteridae samples other than lumpfish, exhibiting two
male-specific bands above the autosomal bands at approximately 450 bp and 600 bp
(Figure 2). However, the size and the number of male-specific fragments are different
between lumpfish and A. ventricosus. The DNA sequences of the amplicons from the
non-lumpfish Cyclopteridae, which were successfully sequenced, are available in File S1.
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ventricosus (AV), Eumicrotremus taranetzi (ET), and Eumicrotremus asperrimus (EA). Lanes with blue 

Figure 2. PCR amplification results of the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 in lumpfish (CL), Aptocyclus
ventricosus (AV), Eumicrotremus taranetzi (ET), and Eumicrotremus asperrimus (EA). Lanes with blue
labels represent the amplification results of the phenotypic males (M); lanes with red labels represent
the amplification results of the phenotypic females (F); and lanes with the “B” labels represent blanks
as the negative control. The ladder used is GeneRuler 100 bp DNA Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). The samples were run on ethidium bromide-stained 2.0% agarose gel at 120 V
for 150 min.

Using the available DNA sequences from Cyclopteridae samples, we conducted addi-
tional phylogenetic reconstructions to infer the evolutionary relationship of the amh gene
within this family. After gap deletion, a final alignment of 200 sites with 100 variable sites
(50%) and 27 parsimony-informative sites (13.5%) was generated from ten amh sequences
of Scorpaeniform fishes and zebrafish (File S2). The ML tree and BI tree reconstructed
from this alignment share a similar topology, with the Cyclopteridae autosomal amh and
male-specific amh segregated into two clades (bootstrap support = 80% and posterior
probability = 0.69), so the topology of the BI consensus tree with the bootstrap values
from the ML analysis was chosen to represent both analyses (Figure 3). These topologies
suggest that the male-specific amh of lumpfish emerged after the split of Cyclopteroidea
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and Hexagrammoidea and before the split of Aptocyclus, Cyclopterus, and Eumicrotremus
lineages rather than independently arising in the lineage of lumpfish.
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Figure 3. Bayesian inference consensus tree constructed using sequences of amh homologues from
male lumpfish and the males of their closely related species. The green highlight denotes the clade of
Cyclopteridae autosomal amh. The blue highlight denotes the clade of Cyclopteridae male-specific
amh. The amh sequences obtained from the non-lumpfish Cyclopteridae samples were designated
as amh1-like (lower band) and amh3-like (upper band), depending on their similarity in size to the
fragment of amh1 and amh3 amplified by the primer set AMH1+3_E6I6 (Figure 2). Numbers at the
nodes denote the branch support values from maximum likelihood (bootstrap value) and Bayesian
inference (posterior probability), respectively. Zebrafish (Danio rerio) amh was chosen as the outgroup.
The alignment for phylogenetic analysis and the sequence’s source is available in File S2.

4. Discussion

Our findings suggest that amh1 and amh2 are found only in male lumpfish, while amh3
seems to be of an autosomal nature. We also found evidence suggesting the presence of a
male-specific amh in another closely related species, A. ventricosus, albeit seemingly different
from lumpfish. Our results agree with previous research on lumpfish sex GWAS, where
a male-specific region in chromosome 13 was described [20,22]. Based on these results
and previous studies, we can confirm that amh1 and amh2 can function as male-specific
molecular markers for sex identification in lumpfish.

4.1. Application in Aquaculture

Prior to maturity, lumpfish show minimal sexual dimorphism, but upon reaching
maturity, they can be visually identified by pronounced sexual dichromatism, especially
during the spawning season [10]. Nevertheless, the prolonged maturation period in
lumpfish [19,36], along with the associated resources required, renders the visual sex
identification method unsuitable for efficient aquaculture production. Sex identification is
essential for managing the sex ratio of broodstock to develop successful breeding schemes
for offspring production; therefore, the ability to identify the sex of lumpfish at early stages
will facilitate more efficient production.

Genetic sex identification, like the PCR-based techniques applied in this study, is
a powerful alternative to morphological sex identification, and can ultimately improve
the management of the sex ratio within the broodstock [37]. In addition, PCR-based
sex identification has been developed in many important aquaculture species, such as
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salmonids [18], Sturgeon species [16,17], Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) [38–40], and
the large yellow croaker (Larimichthys crocea) [41], mainly for the screening of mono-sex
production and early sex identification of potential broodstock. Although a previous
study did not find any significant difference in grazing efficacy between sexes in juvenile
lumpfish [14], the production of mono-sex female lumpfish could potentially boost the
profitability of lumpfish aquaculture by the addition of the roe as a by-product.

In our study, the accuracy rate of the PCR-based sex identification technique utilising
male-specific amh duplicates was comparable to that of developed tests for other teleost
fish species, with an accuracy rate ranging from 97.5% to 100% [23–25]. The consistent
occurrence of male-specific amh in numerous species could be attributed to its role as a male
MSD gene [24,25,42]. The model of sex-determination cascade in Nile tilapia suggested that
male-specific amh is the key trigger for testicular differentiation through inhibition of the
transcription of cytochrome P450, family 19, subfamily A, polypeptide 1a (cyp19a1a), the gene
encoding teleost ovarian aromatase for oestrogen synthesis, during the sex-determination
period via binding to anti-Mullerian hormone receptor type 2 (Amhr2) to activate the
suppressor of mothers against the decapentaplegic (Smad) transcription factor cascade that
alters the gene expression [43]. Therefore, our molecular tools, which utilise male-specific
amh paralogues of lumpfish, should be suitable for genetic sex identification to improve the
efficiency of the lumpfish breeding program.

4.2. Implication in the Sex-Determination System of Lumpfish

The concordance between genotypic and phenotypic sex in our PCR tests supports
the hypothesis that lumpfish possess a genetic sex-determination system, and furthermore,
it provides evidence that a major influence from environmental factors is unlikely. A male-
specific region in the lumpfish genome suggests a XX/XY genetic sex-determination system,
as supported by the previous GWAS analysis [20,22] and observation from a feminisation
experiment [44]. Our study also identified amh1 and amh2 as male-specific amh paralogues,
which may function as the MSD gene in lumpfish.

Presently, male-specific amh duplicates have been found in various teleosts, includ-
ing the Odontesthes clade of the order Atheriniformes [45], notably Patagonian silverside
(O. hatcheri) [24] and Argentinian silverside (O. bonariensis) [46], Nile tilapia [39,40,43],
lingcod [23], cobaltcap silverside (Hypoatherina tsurugae) [47], northern pike (Esox lucius) [25],
Korean rockfish (Sebastes schlegelii) [42], and the Gasterosteus clade of the family
Gasterosteidae [48,49]. Moreover, some of these homologues have also been recognised
as the male MSD gene, highlighting the important role that this gene plays in sexual de-
velopment. Our phylogenetic analyses suggest that the male-specific amh in lumpfish is
more likely to have emerged independently in the Cyclopteridae lineage rather than being a
shared ancestral trait in the Scorpaeniform lineage. Furthermore, our phylogenetic analyses
exhibit a comparable topology to another neighbour-joining phylogeny constructed using
amh sequences from lumpfish and their closely related species [20], providing additional
support for this hypothesis.

Phylogenetic analyses of amh sequences from other teleosts also indicated that most
sex-determining amh genes emerged independently in clades of closely related species as a
form of convergent evolution rather than due to shared ancestry of teleost [25,42,46]. One
of the theories for these independent recruitments is that amh encodes a protein belonging
to the Tgf-β family, which is composed of versatile and flexible signalling networks that
interact with the gonad development cascade in vertebrates [50]. Due to this connectivity,
the male-specific amh paralogues are prime candidates for the MSD gene in lumpfish.

Most male-specific amh paralogues of teleost species were theorised to arise as an MSD
gene through neofunctionalisation via the gene duplication (GD) model [24,25,42]. This
model is well described in the MSD gene of Japanese medaka, dmrt1bY, which was proposed
to emerge via the events of gene duplication from its ancestral gene, translocation to a new
chromosome, and neo-functionalisation by acquiring a pre-existing cis-regulatory element
necessary for rewiring its expression for the sex determination through a transposable
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element [51]. Following this model [51], the male-specific amh duplicates in lumpfish could
be derived from the autosomal amh3, translocated to their current sex chromosome, and
neo-functionalised into an MSD gene by acquiring a novel expression pattern, mutation, or
a combination of both that can induce gonad development.

Contrary to our deduction, previous research proposed amh3 as the potential MSD
gene, as it is the only amh transcript detected in the testis tissue of mature male
lumpfish [20]. However, their observation could be explained by differences in expression
patterns between the matures and juveniles, as observed in male Japanese medaka, which
exhibited a decline in their MSD gene expression as they matured [52]. Further expression
and functional analyses are recommended to determine the level of expression of both
amh1 and amh2 during the different development stages of both males and females. If one
of the amh functions as an MSD gene in lumpfish, it is expected to exhibit male-specific
expression before the sexual differentiation of the bipotential gonadal primordium that
is requisite and adequate for testis development [24,25,42]. Further understanding of the
sex-determination mechanism in lumpfish is expected to improve the management of the
stock’s sex ratio and fill in the knowledge gap in the sex-determination system of teleost,
which is still limited to a few species.

4.3. Implication in the Sex Chromosome Evolution of Lumpfish

We estimated that the male-specific region of lumpfish covers approximately 27 kb,
which is considerably minuscule compared to the length of the putative sex chromosome.
Nevertheless, a study on Korean rockfish has estimated the male-specific region in this
species to be approximately 5 kb [42], providing evidence of another small genomic region
controlling such an important developmental process. Based on the assumption that the
male-specific amh functions as the MSD gene in lumpfish, the compact size of the male-
specific region and the observed homomorphic state of their chromosomes [53] indicate
that the sex chromosome in lumpfish is in its early stages of development. It is worthwhile
to mention that we designed and tested multiple primers upstream and downstream from
the amh region apart from those presented in our methods, but PCR amplification of most
primers was not possible for an unknown reason. We suspected potential assembly errors
within this region in the currently available genome are the cause; therefore, the real male-
specific region could be larger or shorter than we estimated according to the currently
available coordinates. Future studies should attempt to characterise the male-specific region
using other sequencing methods, such as Long-read Oxford Nanopore sequencing [54], or
new assembly algorithms that could provide a more accurate sequence and will ultimately
allow a more comprehensive analysis between male and female lumpfish genome.

The nascent sex chromosome could be explained by the “high turnover” theory,
in which a new MSD gene frequently emerges on an autosome, replacing the ancestral
sex chromosome and preventing it from further degradation [55]. This phenomenon
can be observed in the genus Oryzias, which contains various MSD genes within the
clade [56]. However, our phylogenetic analyses disagree with this theory, as the consensus
phylogeny implies that the male-specific amh of lumpfish might have emerged early in
the Cyclopteridae lineage and were retained in the lumpfish lineage. We may require
additional samples from other members of the family, informative sites, and genomic
analysis to better elucidate the evolution of amh in Cyclopteridae. Nevertheless, the species
utilised in our study have been identified as the closest ones to lumpfish within the family;
therefore, our phylogenetic analyses should reflect the actual evolutionary pathway of amh
in the Cyclopteridae family.

Another possible theory is the “jumping sex locus” theory, in which the existing MSD
gene is translocated to a new autosome by transposable elements, allowing a replacement
of the ancestral sex chromosome without overhauling the current sex-determination mech-
anism, as observed in sdY of various salmonids [18,57]. Alternatively, it is possible that
the MSD gene has remained on the same sex chromosome since the most recent turnover
event without undergoing chromosomal degradation up to the present time. Similar to
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the Northern pike, where the male-specific amh has been conserved as the MSD gene on
the same chromosome for an estimated 40 million years while maintaining homomorphic
sex chromosomes, this conservation might be facilitated by the presence of direct repeats
flanking the sex-determining locus [25].

It would be informative to analyse the male-specific region and its flanking region
to identify possible transposable elements that may facilitate translocation or potential
novel mechanisms which prevent chromosomal degradation. With such a relatively small
male-specific region, further studies on the sex chromosome of lumpfish may provide more
insight into the sex chromosome evolution mechanism in teleosts.

5. Conclusions

Our PCR amplification results suggest that amh1 and amh2 paralogues are male-
specific, while amh3 is autosomal. PCR amplification in 143 samples showed significant
associations between the male phenotype to the presence of both amh1 and amh2, with
more than 97% of the males amplifying fragments from both genes while every female did
not. Further analysis of the flanking regions adjacent to amh1 and amh2 revealed that the
male-specific region spans approximately 27 kb. These results support that amh1 and amh2
can function as male-specific molecular markers for genetic sex identification in lumpfish.
The development of a precise PCR test holds significant potential for advancing lumpfish
breeding programs, thereby reducing dependence on wild populations and promoting
sustainable aquaculture practices. Additionally, these findings may also benefit future
studies regarding the lumpfish’s sex-determination system and sex chromosome evolution.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fishes8060327/s1, Table S1: Detailed record of the lumpfish
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study to amplify anti-Müllerian hormone (amh) genes of lumpfish, Figure S2: PCR amplification results
of the primer set utilised to estimate the upstream coverage of the male-specific region in lumpfish,
Figure S3: PCR amplification results of the primer set utilised to estimate the downstream coverage
of the male-specific region in lumpfish, File S1: DNA sequences of the amplicons sequenced in this
study, File S2: DNA sequences alignment utilised for phylogenetic analyses.
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